During institutional orientation week, trainees will participate in UF hospitality training, hospital and ambulatory EMR training.

INSTITUTIONAL RESIDENT ORIENTATION DAY
Learning Resource Center

7:15   Atrium: buffet breakfast and departmental gathering

8:00   Opening Remarks and Introductions

   Linda R. Edwards, M.D., Senior Associate Dean for Educational Affairs
   Frank J. Genuardi, M.D., M.P.H., Associate Dean for Student Affairs
   Leon L. Haley Jr., M.D., M.H.S.A, M.D., Dean, College of Medicine-Jacksonville and Chief Executive Officer, UF Health Jacksonville
   Patrice Jones, M.S.N., R.N., Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer, UF Health Jacksonville

8:15   Introduction to the University of Florida – Frank J. Genuardi, M.D., M.P.H., Associate Dean for Student Affairs

8:45   Break

9:00   Rotate through the following tables sessions

|UF Fringe Benefits | N-95 Mask Fit Test | Pharmacy Services and controlled substance prescribing | Web Photos | Self-Insurance – What to do when you get a subpoena | Infection Control |

12:30   Atrium: Luncheon

1:15   Simulation or Video

1:45   Afternoon Matrix Schedule

| Wellness | Just Culture | Event Management |

Afternoon for wellness activities to include your role as resident, Jaguar ticket drawing